第 7 课时学案（教师版）
课题： Further Exploration
Learning Procedure
I. Warm-up
range， effort， luxury， outdoor，
tear， goal， sculptures， attractions，
fascinating， quality， obstacle， masterpieces， opportunity， exchange
Dear Chris,
I’ve just finished the 3-day impressive trip in Rome. I am writing this mail to you to share my wonderful
experiences in that fantastic city. I saw so many tourist ____________, like Roman Forum, the center of public and
____________ life in Ancient Rome, and the _________ Coliseum, the largest ____________ theater. Besides, I

E

couldn’t _________ my eyes away from many ________ of the Renaissance period, especial the Sistine Chapel
ceiling.

Apart from these __________ constructions and masterpieces, Rome also features both luxury stores and other

EL

shops in my price __________. These shops provide me a perfect __________ to buy some souvenirs of high
_________ for my family and friends. I loved Rome very much.

By the way, it is said that you will also begin your 3-day trip in Shanghai. Excellent! Shanghai is a remote but
modern city in east Asia. Maybe you have to make an _________ to overcome the _________ to communication

Yours,
Eleanor

SC

there.

R

there. Anyway, I am still looking forward to hearing your terrific travel experiences in Shanghai. Enjoy your trip

Keys: relics, attractions, political, vast, outdoor, tear, masterpieces, sculptures, fascinating, range, opportunity,
quality, effort, obstacle
II. Describing tourist attractions

visit,

walk around, tear one’s eyes away, study,
participate in, attract, make an effort

Background information

Oriental pearl Tower

Nanjing Road
pedestrian street

➢
➢
➢
➢
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subway line 2, Lujiazui Station
admission: 160 RMB/person
business hours 8:00-21:30
468 meters high
revolving restaurant
a panoramic view of the beautiful scenery on both sides of the
Huangpu River
➢ about 1,600m long
➢ many modern shopping malls

The Bund

Yu Garden

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Shanghai
Disneyland

Dang-dang Sightseeing Bus
the west bank of the Huangpu River
best night view in Shanghai and western style building clusters
Huangpu River Cruise
close to East Nanjing Road and the Bund
classical gardening art, rockeries and carvings, Yuyuan Bazaar, the
nine-turn bridge
China’s time-honored stores
local snacks (steamed buns), souvenirs
Subway line 11, Disneyland station
admission: 399 RMB/person
business hour: 8:00-20:00
the tallest theme castle
6 unique restaurants
fantastic stage shows
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III. Proposing a travel plan

Day

EL

A 3-day Trip

Place
Arrive at __________________ airport
Check in at the ______________ hotel

Visit_________________________________

2

Tourist attractions：
_____________________________________

R

_____________________________________ _____________________________________
_____________________________________ _____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Visit_________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Foods：
_____________________________________
_____________________________________ _____________________________________

SC

1

Arrangement

Have dinner in ________________________

_____________________________________

Visit_________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________ _____________________________________
3

_____________________________________ Shopping：
Check out at the hotel
Depart from the airport
Other：

IV. Guided Writing: Making a plan

Hi, Chris,
Nice to hear from you, as you prefer a city with a mixture of modern and ancient life. I strongly recommend
Shanghai.
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

E

____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

EL

____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

R

____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________

SC

For reference:
On the first day, you’d better take the subway Line 2 at the Pudong International Airport and get off at East
Nanjing Rd. You can check in at Sofitel at around 1 p.m. and have a rest. About 2 hours, later, you can walk around
on East Nanjing Road, where there are many modern shopping malls, time-honored stores, specialty shops, like
Shimao Plaza, No.1 Department Store. Meanwhile, you can taste some local snacks in Shanghai First Food Hall. At
19:00, you can enjoy the fantastic night view on both sides of the Huangpu River and western style buildings
decorated with colorful light. Then, you should take a Huangpu River cruise. You won’t tear your eyes away from
the impressive night scene on the Huangpu River. Finally, you can return to Sofitel, a pleasant end of the first day
trip.

V. Homework
1. Compose an email to Chris, introducing to him the city you recommend and the three-day travel
plan you have made for him.
2. Make a plan for further improvement according to the requirement in Self-assessment to reflect on
and regulate your own learning process.

